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Abstract 

Effective management of secondary education is a sine-qua-non to successful socio-economic 

and political emancipation in Nigeria. Therefore, this paper examined how effective 

managing secondary education in Nigeria could be employed for socio-economic and 

political emancipation. The paper critically discussed the historical background of secondary 

education in Nigeria; stakeholders involved in managing secondary education, socio-

economic development, political emancipation, as well as politics surrounding managing 

secondary education. The challenges of managing secondary education in Nigeria were 

highlighted and discussed in the paper. It equally looked at the impact of trade subjects on 

socio-economic and political emancipation. It also considered instability of policy, lack of 

funding, poor leadership, mismanagement of human, material, and financial resources, poor 

infrastructural facilities, shortage of teaching personnel, inadequate instructional materials, 

and lack of staff training and re-training among others. These and much more harm the 

management of secondary education in Nigeria. The paper concluded that stakeholders are 

expected to take an active role in managing secondary education. The paper recommended 

that the management of secondary schools must not be left in the control of mediocre if 

Nigerian public schools are to achieve socio-economic and political emancipation through 

effective and efficient secondary education. 
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Introduction 

Education is commonly seen as the most powerful instrument in reducing poverty, increasing 

economic growth, sustaining development, producing skillful human resources, and creating 

employment opportunities. Education is a weapon for national development, and social 

change and a vehicle for developing skills, competencies, and imparting knowledge.  It is 

believed that without education in any country, various socio-economic activities in the 

country will be paralyzed and the entire nation will continue to swallow and suffer illiteracy. 

It is therefore agreed that education builds the man so it builds the nation. 

Hence, secondary education is a post-basic and career development education that children 

receive after successful completion of primary education. Secondary education is very crucial 

as it gives the youths the right to acquire the necessary skills, knowledge, attitudes, and 

values that enable them to live and become productive as well as discharge their social 

responsibilities as global citizens (Osuji and Koko, 2018). This type of education will enable 

children to prepare for work and to help them contribute positively and negatively to society. 

This implies that a positive contribution to secondary education can be informed of teaching, 

farming, and position of the authority among other. But on the other hand, a negative view 

also implies that there could be stealing, robbing, smuggling, and corruption, among others. 

Therefore, secondary education could contribute to the life of an individual either positive or 

negative. Ogunsanya (2009) saw education as what makes a man what he is, an engineer, a 

painter, a medical doctor, a manager, a lawyer while education can also make a man, a 

destroyer, a murderer, a wicked man, a selfish man among others. Secondary education is 

believed to be the most powerful instrument for socio-economic and political development in 

Nigeria. Osuji (2018) opined that a good number of students who have completed their 

secondary education do not wish to proceed to Higher Education Institutions (HEIs). This is 

because they are not well equipped at the secondary level with the necessary skills and 

knowledge to overcome the challenges of post-secondary education. The training acquired in 

secondary education seems to be insufficient to make the secondary school leavers skillful 

and self-reliant, hence cannot contribute positively to society. 

That is why trade subjects/entrepreneurship were introduced in the curriculum of secondary 

education to make secondary school leavers become self-reliant and participate fully in the 

socio-economic development of their country. It was stated in the National Policy on 

Education (Federal Republic of Nigeria-FRN, 2014) that senior secondary education shall 

accommodate trade subjects that would promote socio-economic development. The trade 

subjects include marketing, fishery, photography, and furniture making, among others. The 

introduction of these trade subjects and entrepreneurship are expected to provide 

entrepreneurial, technical, and vocational job-specific skills for self-reliance, agricultural, 

industrial, commercial and economic development.  

Ever since the incorporation of these trade subjects and entrepreneurship into the secondary 

education curriculum, it appears that trade subjects and entrepreneurship have not been 

manifested in the lives of students who are the products of this system. Akanbi and Jekayinfa 

(2019) observed that most developing countries (Nigeria inclusive) have focused on the 

acquisition of technological skills for their citizens, especially in the area of skill acquisition 

that would make the lives of their people favourable. However, the mentality of citizenship 

has been colonized through ineffective secondary education. People now prefer and depend 

on a curriculum of other countries for their survival, this may be a result of government and 

other stakeholders that have failed to manage secondary education in the area of skill 

acquisition. This has eaten deep into the Nigerian educational system. The system can only be 

functioning if stakeholders involved in managing secondary education could play an active 
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role in the area of consistency and implementation of policies, adequate provision of 

infrastructural facilities, effective management of resources, and qualified teaching personnel 

to conform to global standards and best practices. However, this paper cannot do an in-depth 

analysis of managing education for socio-economic and political emancipation at all levels of 

education but the attention would be focused on managing secondary education especially 

senior secondary education for socio-economic and political emancipation. 

Conceptual Clarification  

This subsection is designed to explain certain concepts which are quite relevant to the proper 

understanding of this paper. The concepts include emancipation, socio-economic 

emancipation, political emancipation and secondary education. 

Emancipation: Originally emancipation was a concept of the ancient Roman legal 

terminology. Through a ritual act, a son was released from the overall authority of the father. 

The son was - ex manuscapere – ceremoniously taken out of the hand of the father and 

became a legal person and a self-reliant member of Roman civilization (Gross and Orwell, 

2010). Emancipation is described as the act of freeing or state of being freed, liberation, 

freedom from inhibition, and convention. The legal dictionary also referred to emancipation 

as the act or process by which a person is liberated from the authority and control of another 

person. It also means freedom or liberty. This is a process of giving people social or political 

freedom and rights. The term ''emancipation'' is originally used regarding the release of a 

minor by his or her parents, which entails a complete relinquishment of the right to the care, 

custody, and earnings of such child, and a repudiation of parental (colonial) obligations.  

Political Emancipation: Political emancipation means to emancipate from the nihilistic 

values and realize oneself. Political emancipation comes into existence at the end of the 

political struggle. The political struggle occurs between the adversaries and they aim to make 

their values dominant over the other values. These values are the principles, the norms which 

are created by the subjects of adversaries (Salmanog, 2018).  

However, the concept explained could be linked to October 1, 1960, when Nigeria got her 

independence from the British government through the struggle of nationalists like Nnamdi 

Azikwe, Obafemi Awolowo, Ahmadu Bello, Aminu Kano, Anthony Enahoro, Ladoke 

Akintola, among others. Through education, the racial discrimination in the colonial system 

stimulated national consciousness as elites and traditional rulers were not pleased with these 

policies. Also, Nigerian students abroad formed into different groups; one of such is the 

popular West African Students Union (WASU) founded in 1925 by Ladipo Solanke (Ubaku, 

Emeh, and Anyikwa, 2014). This turned out to be partly because there was no total 

decolonization of the mentality of the people and the academic content of the curriculum. 

Notable also is the fact the educational policies that have emerged since independence have 

not been properly implemented to fully emancipate the country and its people.  

Socio-Economic Emancipation: This is the process of giving people social or economic 

freedom and rights. It gives people what they want instead of what a particular group thinks 

they ought to want. Economic freedom is the condition in which individuals can act with 

maximum autonomy and minimum obstruction in the pursuit of their economic livelihood 

and greater prosperity. The goal of socio-economic emancipation is not only simply an 

absence of government coercion or constraint but also the creation and maintenance of a 

mutual sense of liberty for all (Osuji and Koko, 2018). As individual enjoys the blessings of 

economic freedom, they in turn have a responsibility to respect the socio-economic rights and 
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freedoms of others within the rule of law. Governments are instituted authority to ensure 

basic protections against the ravages of nature or the predations of one citizen over another.  

A comprehensive view of economic freedom encompasses all liberties and rights of 

production, distribution, or consumption of goods and services. The highest forms of 

economic freedom should provide an absolute right of property ownership; full freedom of 

movement for labour, capital, and goods; and an absolute absence of coercion or constraint of 

economic activity beyond that which is necessary for the protection and maintenance of 

liberty (Kehinde and Adewuyi, 2015). 

Secondary Education 

Historically, secondary education started in Nigeria as far back as 1859 with the 

establishment of the Church Missionary Society (CMS) Grammar School. After more than a 

century, two secondary schools were established including Wesleyan Boys High School in 

1976 and St. Gregory's School in 1979 (Oruonye, 2014). It was later other secondary schools 

were opened and the existing ones were expanded with adequate infrastructure and qualified 

teaching personnel to provide the qualitative secondary education needed for society. Over 

the years, Nigerian governments have been playing a dominant role in secondary school 

development, particularly in the areas of funding, discipline, provision of facilities, 

supervision, and maintenance of standards among others. However, in the 1960s when 

schools were not many in Nigeria, governments were able to effectively fund education and 

monitor schools. That was the era of “golden” school days. The period witnessed small class 

sizes, adequate teaching materials and committed teachers (Abiri, 2005). 

It was observed that secondary education in the past used to be a five-year programme in 

Nigeria until the late 1970s when it was changed to six years with the introduction of the 

Universal Primary Education (UPE) programme by Olusegun Obasanjo in 1976 (Oyedeji and 

Olateju, 2019). It was segmented into six years in primary school; three years in junior class, 

three years in senior secondary schools, and four years in a tertiary institution under the 

6:3:3:4 system. However, Akpan (2014) stated that secondary education has been further 

divided – the junior level has been merged with the primary education making nine years of 

basic and compulsory education as introduced by Olusegun Obasanjo. But, the three years of 

the senior secondary school level are left unchanged. This is the policy formulated and 

documented in the National Policy of Education but not implemented by the Nigerian 

stakeholders of education. The result obtained from senior secondary education is a basic 

entry requirement into higher institutions of learning. It is, therefore, important for 

stakeholders involved in managing secondary education to pay attention to this level. The 

objectives of secondary education as documented in the National Policy on Education (FRN, 

2014) are: 

 “to provide holders of the basic education certificate with the opportunity for 

higher-level irrespective of gender, social status, religious or ethnic background; to 

offer diversified curriculum to cater for the differences in talents, dispositions, 

opportunities and future roles; to provide trained manpower in the applied science, 

technology, and commerce at sub-professional grades; to provide entrepreneurial 

skills, technical and vocational jobs, specific skills for self-reliance and agricultural, 

industrial, commercial and economic development; to develop and promote Nigerian 

languages, art, and culture in the context of world’s cultural heritage; to foster 

patriotism, national unity, and security education and with an emphasis in the 

community despite our diversity, and raise morally upright and well-adjusted 

individuals who can think independently and nationally, respect the views feelings of 

others and appreciate the dignity of labour (FRN, 2014, Section 3:pg. 17).’’ 
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Nigerian secondary education can only achieve these objectives through effective teaching 

and learning. The question to ask is; how well Nigerian secondary education, especially 

senior secondary schools is being managed by stakeholders for socio-economic and political 

emancipation? When the issue of managing secondary education comes to mind, different 

scholars begin to talk about the role of government, principals, teachers, Parent Teacher 

Association (PTA), Multinational Organizations, Old Student Association, and so on.All 

these stakeholders play important role in managing secondary education for socio-economic 

and political emancipation.  

Role of Stakeholders in Managing Secondary Education 

The Role of Government: One of the most crucial issues that worry the minds of 

stakeholders in education is that of government policy concerning secondary education. 

These issues include prompt payment of salaries as at when due, refusal to implement 

approved wages and salaries, schools supervision, infrastructural facilities and recruitment 

policies of teaching and non-teaching personnel, training and re-training of teachers as well 

as in-service education (Omorogbe, 2013). All these represent important areas where the 

government has failed to perform its responsibilities. 

It is expected the government to fund the educational system to achieve the desired result in 

secondary school. As part of the responsibility of every level of government- local, state, and 

national level, they need to discharge their duty to monitor funds being allocated to secondary 

education for judicious utilization. The government of Nigeria allocates a very low 

percentage of an annual budget to the educational sector of which little share goes to 

secondary education. The international benchmark reported that at least 26% of the annual 

budget should be allocated to education (Eimuhi and Ogedengbe, 2015). It is so sad that 

budgetary allocation to education in Nigeria over the last two decades is far below the 

benchmark. There is no doubt that the quality of secondary education that a nation will 

provide for its citizens will be substandard and this will affect socio-economic and political 

emancipation. If the Nigerian government has not done what is expected to be done as 

suggested by an international organisation, secondary education will continue to compromise 

quality. 

The Role of Teacher: Talking about the implementation of curriculum formulated by 

policymakers, teachers play important role in the implementation of the curriculum process. 

Without their knowledge, experience, and competencies, no teaching and learning will take 

place. Teachers are the most knowledgeable about the teaching practice and are equally 

responsible for introducing the curriculum in the classroom. Therefore, the teachers are 

expected to acquire the professional knowledge and pedagogical skill to teach effectively in 

the classroom. They are expected to plan, coordinate, guide, instruct, and lead the students in 

the classroom activities. Since the implementation of the curriculum takes place through their 

interaction with students (Eimuhi, 2014).  

The Role of School Principals: Principals are leaders in schools. They are executives or 

heads of schools. They perform internal supervisors of their schools for effective teaching 

and adherence to rules and regulations of education. Qualified, competent, and certified 

principals engage in what Duke explainsas "management by walking around," greeting 

students and teachers, and informally monitoring possible problem areas (Akomolafe, 2001). 

They maintain a school tone and culture thatcreate a climate of social responsibility. The 

school principals who are the leaders of schools are responsible for ensuring effective 

learning in schools.  
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Principals need to help teachers shift their focus from what they are teaching to what students 

are learning if socio-economic development is to be achieved. School principals that fail to 

perform their roles, low performance may be recorded for secondary school leavers and this 

may not promote socio-economic and political emancipation. 

The Role of Parent-Teacher Association (PTA): The involvement of parents in managing 

secondary education in most communities is usually through the Parent-Teacher Association 

(PTA). The PTA aims to enhance the collective participation of parents and teachers in the 

education of children (Chidobi and Okenwa, 2015). The PTA is expected to formulate school 

policies; identify sources of funds, physical facilities, and the human resources available for 

the achievement of the secondary education objectives. Eziuzo and Enueme (2013) found that 

PTA contributed to school plant to a little extent, but made great extents of contributions to 

raising the moral tone of the school. Jonnwakalo (2008) stated that the PTA assists in 

engaging the activities of part-time teachers and non-teaching staff and raising structures like 

classrooms, providing water, toilets,  and other necessary things that are needed in the school 

system. However, some parents fail to perform their role toward the improvement of 

secondary education. Abiodun-Oyebanji (2014) identified lack of parental involvement in the 

management of secondary education contributes to infrastructural decay, insufficient 

teaching/learning materials, inadequate furniture as well as poor management of the school. 

The Role of Multinational Organisations: It seems that most multinational organisations 

have started showing interest in contributing to secondary education. No wonder the Federal 

government emphasizes the role of the multinational organisation in the management of the 

educational system. Multinational organisations include MTN, GLOBACOM, and NITEL, 

among others. These organisations are involved in the management of secondary education 

for socio-economic and political emancipation (Emenalo and Camillus, 2013). It thus 

becomes imperative for multinational organizations to contribute to the funding and 

sustenance of secondary education in Nigeria. Multinational organisations can be involved in 

managing secondary education through the donation of money, provision of services for 

schools, the building of libraries, laboratories, and scholarships for outstanding students 

(Matthew, 2012). Despite all these contributions of multinational organizations to secondary 

education for socio-economic development, Nigerian secondary education is still 

experiencing poor management. 

Managing Secondary Education and Political Emancipation 

The role of politics in the management of secondary education in Nigeria has affected the 

products of the system. This is because politics and school management cannot be separated. 

In an attempt to separate them, there would be no socio-economic and political development. 

Take, for instance, recruitment process, employment, appointment, promotion exercise, 

funding, training of teaching and non-teaching personnel in the educational system especially 

secondary education are attached to politics. Ogunsanya (2009) stated that the educational 

system serves the political system by supplying its products in form of the public 

administrators, the people in the executive, legislature, and judiciary as well as the ideas, 

support, and feedback provided directly by the education system. The scholar added that 

politics through government creates the educational system, formulate the educational 

policies, provides human, material, and financial resources, and controls educational quality. 

Politics deals with power andthis power involve elements of decision making, allocating of 

resources, settlement of conflicts, provision of social amenities as well as the provision and 

management of education. It is for this reason that Okeke (2007) stated emphatically that 

politics playsan important role in the decision-making and governance of managing 
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secondary schools. Hence, no society can think about well-funded secondary education 

without politics.  

It is for this reason that, there is politics in managing secondary education in the area of 

funding, staff personnel administration, provision of basic infrastructure, provision of 

laboratory equipment, school facilities, well-furnished classroom, provision of textbooks in 

the library, recruitment of teaching and non-teaching personnel whether they are qualified or 

not, among others. It is the responsibility of stakeholders including the government, 

community, members of the school board, school board, and theparent-teachers association to 

play an active role in managing secondary education for socio-economic and political 

emancipation. To this end, every school administrator and manager must be interested and 

actively participated in the politics of the organisation to which he/she belongs especially in 

educational organisational.  

Managing Secondary Educationand Socio-Economic Emancipation 

Socio-economic emancipation of youths in this paper refers to the economic and social 

empowerment of citizens/youths after receiving basic secondary education, especially in the 

area of earning a sustainable means of living. It is an improvement of youth’s lifestyle 

through effective education delivery services which impacts their income, skills development, 

and employment opportunities and empowers them to be global citizens (Osuji and Koko, 

2018). 

Secondary education is the key to socio-economic emancipation of sustainable living; 

therefore all efforts must be channeled towards the realisation of the secondary education 

objectives by the stakeholders involved in managing education. To achieve socio-economic 

emancipation of youth who are capable of bringing socio-economic transformation, good 

leadership skills and quality teachers are needed to drive socio-economic emancipation. It is 

the primary duty of secondary education to produce school leavers who will fulfill the 

national, social, and economic needs of the country. In this regard, the role of school 

managers in the administration of secondary education becomes very important.  

Impact of Trade Subjects on Socio-Economic and Political Emancipation 

Every Nigerian goes to school with the belief that education will enable them to participate 

fully in society. However, Nigerian students are trained to have certificates not to have skills 

that would make them useful for themselves and society at large. But from the look of things, 

full participation in Nigerian society requires trade subjects at the secondary education level, 

which will recognize the different skills and abilities that will make them emancipated 

socially, economically, and politically. However, trade subjects education help to solve the 

problems of social vices such as crime, unemployment, and thuggery and reduces the number 

of people who depend on the white-collar job daily. When the youths and adults learntrade 

subjects as contained in the National Policy on Education document, it would enable them to 

be self-reliant and enhance their socio-economic emancipation. Trade subject education 

serves as a motivating force for individuals to work forthemselves. The survival of 

individuals will ensure the survival of the country as a nation (Kehinde and Adewuyi, 2015). 

Challenges of Managing Secondary Education 

Matthew (2012) confirmed that the challenges militating against the management of the 

secondary education in Nigeria include: 
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Poor Funding of Secondary Education: One of the factors to be considered when talking 

about managing a secondary school is funding. There is a poor flow of finance to purchase 

teaching and learning materials in secondary schools. Almost all trade subjects introduced by 

the government are poorly funded, that is why practical subjects that are supposed to expose 

students to real practical training to match the theory learned in the classrooms have become 

a mirage.  So Nigerian government is not ready to invest heavily in secondary education and 

this may bring about the uneven distribution of education services to different areas in the 

country. Hence, poor funding is one of the greatest challenges that have led to the 

backwardness of secondary education in Nigeria. 

Inconsistency and Non-Implementation of Education Policies: A frequent change in 

educational policies without allowing previous ones to materialize negatively affected 

managing secondary education for socio-economic and political emancipation. For instance, 

Alhaji Abubakar Tawafa Balewa operated seven years in primary schools, five years in post-

primary, two years in high school, and three years in University, that is 7-5-2-3. General 

Yakubu Gowon's administration had six years in primary school, five years in post-primary, 

and four years in University (6-5-4), Alhaji Shehu Shagari introduced six years in primary, 

three years in junior secondary, three years in senior secondary school, and four years in 

University (6-3-3-4) in September 1982 to replace the existing 6-5-4 system (Uwaifo and 

Uddin, 2017). Olusegun Obasanjo introduced 9-3-4 system. The universal basic education is 

a nine (9) year basic and compulsory education, three years of senior secondary school, and 

four years of university education (Oyedeji and Olateju, 2019). These different policies of 

education ever since independence in 1960 do not bring about effective management of 

secondary education and different governments who come on board do not allow a policy to 

its root before it is abandoned. This could negatively affect socio-economic and political 

emancipation.  

In addition, there is also a frequent change in the school calendar. Professor Jubri Aminu 

changed the school calendar to run from October to June 1987 and Professor Bab Fafunwa of 

the same Babangida administration changed it again from January to September worse till 

1992, the change become erratic as incessant strike action engulfed the whole system to such 

an extent that school calendar lost its meaning. Nigerian educational system experienced five 

minsters of education from 1993 to 1994 alone. This shows that the educational system 

experienced five different educational policies within a short time. 

Okorafor (2016) confirmed that within the eight years (1991-1999), the nation passed through 

five different regimes; Babangida, until 1993, Shonekan for less than four months in 1993, 

Abacha 1993-1998, Abubakar 1998-1999, Obasanjo 1999-2007. During these periods, each 

of the Presidents, Ministers, Governors, and Commissioners had different conceptions and 

policies on education that they tried to implement during their tenure. With such instability in 

the system of governance, there will be inconsistency and non-implementation of education 

policies.  This is because the one that is formulated has not been implemented and put into 

practice before formulating another policy.  

High Level of Corruption: This is another challenge that affects managing secondary 

education in Nigeria. Corruption is eating deeper and deeper into the fabric of society and it 

has made the maintenance of discipline in schools an incurable disease. As a result, 

examination malpractice has become the order of the day. Graduates of Nigerian secondary 

schools cannot only write simple and correct English but also transit to higher institutions of 

learning due to poor managing secondary education by school administrators and managers. 

Okafor (2011) believed that most antisocial acts including thuggery, armed robbery, 
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militancy, restiveness, ethnic-political clashes, Boko Haram insurgence, and other social 

vices in Nigeria could be traced to the high rate of corruption. It seems that the management 

of secondary education has failed to give society a proper sense of direction.  

Poor Infrastructural Facilities: Visitation to some secondary schools especially in the rural 

areas show that many classroom blocks which were in use in the last four decades have either 

theirroofs blown off, or are now in the bush due to lack of care and attention (Eimuhi and 

Ogedengbe, 2015). Most secondary schools are in poor condition with the dilapidated school 

building, no desks, and chairs, overcrowded classrooms, and cracked walls, without windows 

and doors. The absence of most of these basic facilities has weakened Nigerian secondary 

schools. Infrastructural facilities remain poor and unavailable to cope with the rapidly 

growing of students who receive secondary education (Oyedeji and Olateju, 2019). Some 

students sit on the floor and some of them usually place their notebooks on the wall while 

copying notes from a chalkboard. The physical state of the classroom is very poor, with 

floors full of holes, broken roofs, and ceilings, sometimes blown off by the wind, and school 

buildings in a poor state of disrepair (Oruonye, 2014). This could be a slap on the face of the 

government which always wants the best for their children without giving attention to the 

children of common people in society. This can endanger socio-economic development when 

secondary education is poorly managed by stakeholders in education. 

Shortage of Qualified Teaching Personnel: there is decreasing in qualified teaching 

personnel in many secondary schools in Nigeria. Government fails to replace those that are 

retired from service. Instead of replacement, they engage the service of the Parent Teachers 

Association (PTA), N-Power programme, O’ YES programme, and National Youth Service 

Corps (NYSC) members to teach in many Nigerian secondary schools. Some of these 

temporarily employed teachers in secondary schools are not only unqualifiedbut also lack the 

pedagogical skill to impact teaching and learning in the classroom setting.  If this is persistent 

in Nigerian secondary schools, how do we manage secondary education for socio-economic 

and political emancipation? This is because they are not teachers by profession. Oyedeji and 

Olateju (2019) stated that one of the serious challenges confronting secondary education is 

the shortage of qualified teaching personnel. The researchers added that government needs to 

employ the required number of teaching personnel for well-managed secondary education 

across the state of the federation to enhance socio-economic and political emancipation. 

Sandwich Programme: This is another serious challenge facing the management of 

secondary education in Nigeria. Most of the unqualified teachers that are receiving in-service 

education in various Open and Distance Learning (ODL) are not ready to learn, they only 

want a certificate to upgrade their previous certificate(s) not to upgrade their knowledge and 

skills. If the products of ODL are in secondary education, what kind of products are we 

expecting them to send to the labour market and post-graduate education? It is believed that 

these types of teachers will contribute nothing rather than a bastardized standard of education 

and becomes instrumental to politician in the society.  

Training and Re-training: There is a challenge of limited level of exposure of some 

secondary school teachers, arising from their inability to network with other colleagues 

within and outside the cranny and corner of their localities. This situation could be more 

disturbing and embarrassing when many teaching personnel are not allowed to attend any 

workshop, in-service training, seminar, or development programme since they enter the 

teaching profession. Training is organisational effort aimed at helping teachers to acquire 

basic skills for the efficient execution of the function for which they were employed. Such 

training includes all activities engaged in by professionals (teachers) during their service and 
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these activities are designed to contribute to professional improvement. This will go in a long 

way when teachers are well-managed for socio-economic and political emancipation.  

Conclusions 

The paper concluded that stakeholders in education need to take an active role in managing 

secondary education for socio-economic and political emancipation.  

Proper management of secondary education in Nigeria for socio-economic and political 

emancipation cannot be attained without proper re-examination of the corruption level of 

stakeholders in education, provision of infrastructural facilities, adequate funding of the 

education secondary education, restructurings and which programme, qualifying teaching 

personnel and proper implementation of educational policies to meet the emerging trends in 

global education. 

Recommendations 

The quality of secondary education should be improved to help lay a solid foundation for the 

advancement of studies in basic sciences, engineering disciplines, agriculture extension, 

medical, and other important areas that are needed for the socio-economic emancipation, 

growth, and transformation of Nigeria. As a result of this, secondary education managers in 

Nigeria have to re-examine and re-restore some of their policies to meet the socio-economic 

situation of the 21st century and the global world. 

Educational management in secondary schools should focus on creating an entrepreneurial 

and vocational culture among their graduates to empower them economically and to become 

global citizens. Management of secondary schools must not equally be left in the control of 

the mediocre if Nigerian public schools are to achieve socio-economic and political 

emancipation through effective and efficient secondary education. 
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